LA PERLA DE TORRENUEVA
La Perla de Torrenueva, a beautiful one hectare property consisting of 8 luxurious villas
surrounded by beautiful gardens on a hill on the coast, is 12 km from Marbella.
Here you can enjoy peace and quiet during your holidays in the pleasant climate for which the
Costa del Sol is known.
Here we manage three villas, an apartment, a country house and a studio. These properties can be
rented as holiday accommodation, but also for the reception of groups wishing to hold seminars,
leisure trips and other professional meetings in a pleasant environment.
Our key points are:
* A perfect and charming environment.
* Very high standing villas
* A team to serve you according to your wishes.
* A personalized reception
* An organization that solves any problem for you
www.laperladetorrenueva.com
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MOLINO RIO ALAJAR
Discover the Sierra de Aracena and Picos de Aroche Natural Park
In the center of this park, located in a valley on the edge of a stream, we have built six
independent lodgings.
The pretty town of Alajar, with its shops, bars and restaurants, is just 1.5 km away.
The elegant and comfortable cabins have a well-equipped kitchen, a fireplace and a private
terrace.
At Molino Rio Alajar you can enjoy a variety of facilities, such as a swimming pool, tennis court,
table football, outdoor ping pong table, outdoor balls and chess. , as well as a small sandpit and a
children's pool for the little ones.
There is a dedicated garden where you can choose your own seasonal products.
Guided donkey rides can be arranged. Bicycle rental on site.
This natural park is a walker's paradise and therefore we have proposed eight marked walks in
different ways directly from your chalet.
In short, it is an oasis of peace, off the beaten track and you will not be disappointed.
www.molinorioalajar.com
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LA PERLA DE TORRENUEVA
This splendid one hectare property includes 8 luxurious villas surrounded by a closed,
mountainous and green palm field. From the garden, admire an absolutely stunning and unique
180 degree view of the Mediterranean. Gibraltar, "the Rock", is on your right, and the Rif
Mountains of Morocco form the horizon just in front of you. During your stay in La Perla de
Torrenueva you will find peace and tranquility and El Bombo / La Cala beach, which received the
Blue Flag and ECO LABEL certification, is just a few meters away. You will take advantage of the
green gardens decorated with exotic plants and trees under which you can take your afternoon
nap. Here you can enjoy your holidays in a calm, quiet and pleasant atmosphere while having
access to the vibrant Marbella known for its night parties. Robert, Iris and Franck manage 3 villas,
an apartment and a cabin here. These properties are rented in vacation homes, but also for
groups, families, weddings, wedding anniversaries, yoga sessions or any other form of business
meetings for executives and directors, seminars. work ... In La Perla, if you are alone, as a couple
or as a family with 3 generations, you are welcome and everything is possible!
www.laperladetorrenueva.com
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CASA VALLE DE ORO
Do you love good food and want to stay in unusual and elegantly furnished unusual rooms, yurts
or holiday homes?
Here you have come to the right place. Enjoy the tranquility among the centuries-old olive groves.
Casa Valle de Oro is the ideal starting point for the cities of Córdoba, Granada or Malaga or for
smaller, lesser-known but equally magnificent towns like Antequera with its beautiful fortress and
39 churches.
Admire the almost surreal rock formations of nearby El Torcal, rent a dinner or take a boat ride on
Lake Iznájar, take a horseback ride through the olive groves at sunset; Everything is possible from
here.
Tatienne & Joost are passionate and talented cooks and offer a four-course meal three times a
week.
You can also order delicious organic breakfasts and Joost will be happy to prepare a delicious GinTonic cocktail for you.
A stay at Casa Valle de Oro is about detoxification for the soul and a well-deserved break from a
memorable moment.
www.casavalledeoro.com

